These People Come Near to Me - - But - More in the “Jesus Said - -” series soon, but I need to share this for your weekend
consideration.
God has repeatedly taken me to two scriptures recently, in response to my inquiries
about the church,
“She has not acknowledged that I was the one who gave her the grain, the new wine
and oil, who lavished on her the silver and gold - which they used for Baal.” Hosea
2:8 niv
“These people come near to me with their mouth and honor me with their lips, but
their hearts are far from me. Their worship of me is based on merely human rules
they have been taught. 14 Therefore once more I will astound these people with
wonder upon wonder; the wisdom of the wise will perish, the intelligence of the
intelligent will vanish. 15 Woe to those who go to great depths to hide their plans
from the Lord, who do their work in darkness and think, Who sees us? Who will
know?” Isaiah 29:13-15 niv
This evening Elaine and I listened to Jonathan Cahn’s latest prophetic word, the 13minute THE OMINOUS AFTHANISTAN HARBINGER. I commend it to you at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBDBkx6XqGg
Saints, call me what you will but I
see this as giving voice to, or
putting a frame around, what is so
obviously happening in our world - for those who have ears to hear
and eyes to see. Do you?
This is for the Church worldwide
because when these things happen
in America it will shake the whole
world.
If you are on Facebook, listen to the Crystal Family Choir’s “In A Little While
We’re Going Home.” A FB friend sent it to me as I was writing this post!
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3106731286317090 or, with commercials, at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmZtmyhzydc v
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